Das Welcome Centre veranstaltet aufgrund wiederholter Anfragen der ausländischen Mitarbeiter und Mitarbeiterinnen an der Universität Bayreuth eine Informationsveranstaltung zum deutschen Rentensystem in englischer Sprache:

“I pay contributions but will not live in Germany during my retirement.”

International scientists live and work in different parts of the world during their career. This has – among other things – an effect on their retirement arrangements. The presentation will give an overview of requirements and benefits of the German Statutory Pension Insurance in relation to the international Social Security Arrangements.

Mrs. Annette Lotze of the Deutsche Rentenversicherung, region of Northern Bavaria, will explain if and how you can secure your pension contributions into the German Pension Scheme for your old age.

**Date:** February 3rd  
**Time:** 11h15  
**Place:** Building Naturwissenschaften I (NW I) / lecture hall 9 (H9)

The Welcome Centre kindly asks to register for this presentation either by email (welcome-centre@uni-bayreuth.de) or via phone call (0921-55-7604).

Link to the event on our homepage:  